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Fall Registration
Nice work in getting the teams set! Now we move onto registration. Coaches and players must register in
order to participate in the season. The season fee is $85, plus all players will renew their CIPP
registration with USA Rugby. Those who play now will not have to pay the national fee again in the spring.
If a team does not have the required number of players by next Wednesday, 9/22, the schedule will be
rewritten to reflect team numbers as of that date. Rugby Ohio will not add sides after that date. Teams
without 9 registered players will not be able to play. Teams with 18-26 players will have 2 sides. Teams
with 27 or more players will have a third side.
Every team must have currently registered, SafeSport trained, background checked coaches. Only these
coaches are permitted on the sidelines on game day. Please take care of your compliance items ASAP.
Sportlomo did complete a number of improvements to this process so you should have an easier time
than you did last year. Contact Allison if you need assistance.
World Rugby has implemented welfare-focused law trials globally. Please review them and ensure that
your players are aware of these changes.
Please also review the 7s policies regarding substitutions and rostering. Rugby Ohio Policies &
Procedures are still in effect on the whole. These documents can all be found on the Rugby Ohio
website, on the Officials/Coaches page, under Reference Documents.
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Revised Schedule
The schedule has been revised based on your input. Please review it again. We are going to wait to
release the schedule for the season until right after Week 1 finishes.
All northern boys' teams will play together in one pool. This means you'll play every team once and only a

couple of teams twice. Competitions will work to ensure that the teams you play twice won't be
mismatches as much as possible.
As we progress through the regular season weeks, performance will dictate which boys' teams move
onto the competitive bracket for the Finals on 11/7. (If the screenshots below are blurry, click on Week 1
North to download the PDF.)

Week 1 North

Week 1 South

Advanced Skills Training

This past July, Capital City Conference Commissioner Chris Schade piloted a series of new skills
sessions. These are designed to supplement your practices, not replace them. Each session will have a
focus item or two and guest coaches will be brought in to help with specific skills. Rugby Ohio is pleased
to report that the pilot program was a success and these will now be introduced in each region around the
state and offered on a monthly basis. The first two expansion programs are being offered in Cleveland
and Cincinnati in October, while Columbus will continue with its sessions.
The experts who are onsite working with the kids at these camps have incredible knowledge and any
coach who happens to attend and participate will benefit from seeing their drills and strategies. We look
forward to hearing how you use what you learn with your own team.
Guest coaches have already included Johnny Jackson (Strength & Conditioning coach & 20 year int'l
player), Tom Rooney (OSU Rugby Coach), Derek Patick (Miami, Sciota & Maccabiah Games, Allan
Hanson (Ohio Aviators & Austin MLR) and David Stauder (OSU & Sciota Valley). This list will continue to
grow and we are so appreciative of these talented specialists and their willingness to grow the game with
us.
Sessions will move indoors for November through February. If you have an indoor space we can use,
we'll offer a reduced rate for your players. Sessions are $25 each. Please contact Schade for more
information.
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